What is the ubhejaneX?
The ubhejaneX Xtreme MTB Rhino Ride Challenge is a registered non-profit organisation, which raises funds towards the plight of the rhino in South Africa for organisations that facilitate rhino conservation, interventions aimed at eliminating rhino poaching and securing the white and black rhino populations in South Africa.

This year's ubhejaneX event.
- This year, the ubhejaneX event is known as the ubhejaneX iSimangaliso Edition.
- It is a unique opportunity to cycle through South Africa’s first Unesco world heritage site.
- The event is aimed at being a group ride rather than a race and it consists of 4 rides: the 350km Long Horn; 275km Short Horn; 130km Baby Horn and the 3 day Ride, something to suit riders of any fitness level.
- This fund raising event has no entry fee but each participant is required to raise a minimum of R5000.00, which will include the right to ride, a goodie bag for each rider and accommodation with dinner and breakfast. Over and above the amount raised, a minimum participation donation is required depending on the ride choice (350km - Minimum of R2000.00, 275km - Minimum of R2000.00, 130km - Minimum of R2000.00, 3 day ride - Minimum of R3200.00).
- Each participant must also supply his/her own nutrition and hydration for the duration of the ride.

The event will also include:
- Event indemnity insurance
- Medical personnel and emergency evacuation
- Support vehicles
- Section 18A for all donations into ubhejaneX accounts
- Post ride function

Ambassadors for ubhejaneX.
Phil Liggett - The world renowned Tour de France and Olympic cycling commentator.
Sibusiso Vilane - The first black man to summit Mt Everest.
Kingsley Holgate - Adventurer.

For more information, visit www.ubhejanex.org
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